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Alfred Publishing Co., Inc., United States, 1986. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 302 x 231 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. A proven source of graded duets for both the student and
teacher of brass and woodwind instruments. Each volume contains works from the Renaissance,
Baroque and Classical periods, folk songs and traditional tunes, and a selection of original
compositions by Keith Snell in a variety of styles. A useful source of repertoire. Contains: Anglaise
(J.C. Bach) * The Ash Grove (Welsh Folk Song) * Austrian Folk Song (Kohler) * B-Flat Blues (Snell) *
Churchill s March (Traditional) * Dos Mariachis (Snell) * Fanfare (Duncombe) * Gavotte (Dandrieu) *
Grandfather s Clock (Traditional) * Irish Washer Woman (Irish Folk Song) * King William s March
(Clarke) * Little Fugue (Snell) * Little Fugue (Zipoli) * March (Anonymous) * Polka (Snell) * Ragtime
Duet (Snell) * Rondeau (Mouret) * See the Conqu ring Hero Comes (Handel) * Sonatine (Mozart) *
Study in 8ths (Snell) * Trumpet Tune (Purcell) * Turkey in the Straw (Traditional) * When the Saints
Come Marching In (Traditional).
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ReviewsReviews

The book is not di icult in read through better to recognize. It really is writter in straightforward terms instead of confusing. I am happy to inform you that
this is actually the finest publication i actually have read in my individual daily life and may be he best book for possibly.
-- V a ler ie Hea ney-- V a ler ie Hea ney

This sort of ebook is everything and made me hunting ahead of time and more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I found out
this publication from my dad and i suggested this publication to discover.
-- Judg e Mills-- Judg e Mills
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